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Knights Knotes Holiday Fun In Memoriam

From-The Hearts Of Friends At St. Catherine's Mary S. Colbert
-1:7 -   ..T-=E' =7'=-- ---by Charlie McGonagle -4//5:*---  4;                   --» 9-  A :F= < -= First Lady Of Charlestown

Tragedy has made another of its all too frequent and .,-,-1112.riffwill/*4*  ,IG- - -1 - -Tril"JilillillilliFIA---ES£=- 4
- r  l.'===./.-

unwelcomed visits to our community. - -       ./../i#.   · 9/.,Aa Charlestown's First Lady, Mary (Coughlin) Colbert wasM'ir --2 0 --Z*=
On New Year's Day, at the innocent hour of nine

t-,9 ..i-mibu"%*43 9 -i.. i  called to her eternal reward, at the age of 91, on New
O'Clock in the morning a senseless, needless accident Year's Day, January 1, 1982.
claimed the lives of Lynn LaValle, Diane Lynch, and :, -I '   .·  ·· ' i*,     1 »rg Though she will be sorely missed by those of us who loved
Diane's fourteen year old son, John. The dreams, the

.f      -".....
her, we have only to look around Charlestown to see the liv-

hopes, the lives of two women in the prime years of
1,2/.-    '                 '       ·    ·   .  ·' 'D,w ing testaments to her unselfish love and devotion to her

their lives, and the life of a youngster, not yet old community and its people.
enough to have tasted the bitter-sweet offerings of his - C  A 1              --          .     ,-'.   ; .,         L --- -5: t.9 For it was primarily through Mary's initiative, courage,
existence were ended in a naming, horrible instant. '"         1    1        r        C.:-*-  -   -   -t. ..da enthusiasm and leadership that our district wonthe battle

Though at times we are wont to admit it, God has en-
4-     f  * #    f'

, - for an M.D.C. Skating Rink and the Bunker Hill CommunityCi .dowed each of us with deep sensitivities. Often it takes -- 1    ·=4- -        3-:3     ..'*f3  41      College.
a tragedy of this magnitude to stir those sensitivities. P."i   .     .6   .-   . ,     'i.   '.6'.*'..ij' 11          -  Mary, who never backed  down  from a challenge,  was
The enormity of the events of New Year's Day can be 4 -'·-.   'hi:·- · ...             -" -9:-A4 also in the forefront of the battle to revitalize and
measured somewhat in our hearts, but only totally in (4  z R. , 1:.:r-  . -Al rehabilitate Charlestown and was instrumental in helping

0.3: ".4        i.
the hearts of those most closely affected, the families. to achieve a humane Urban Renewal Plan which has cer-

There is not a man in this town, perhaps this city and 7 tainly benefitted our community.
2     :.     et, : <, -      .    ...  3%0" '/1/.' Her dedicated, tireless, work on behalf of thebeyond, who did not, for at least a moment, walk in the

grief-filled shoes of husband and father, Francis CLOWNING AROUND was one of the many highlights at hospitalized veteran, widow and orphan is legendary as is
"Wimpy" Lynch on that tragic holiday morning. St. Catherine's Christmas Bazaar. the-leadership she has exhibited in behalf of programs.It is impossible for those of us untouched by the benefitting both the elderly and underprivileged.
magnitude of such a horrible event to know the sorrow Steering Committee To Meet          -  -             -which surely lives within the hearts of the Lynch and Tt.,S'  I-,A -r -14. ..I *2,4*<14-  4LaValle families, we can only imagine it and offer our The Steering Committee The topics to be discus-

1 '     11   T=:11.- t'.
: -   ./.*......+Il

condolences.  We can, too, pray to God that he spare us of the Charlestown Town sed include the agenda of
from,the horror of such-an event in our own lives. Council will meet tonight, the  next Town Council          r A           4'2 

Upon hearing the news of the terrible tragedy, it was Thursday, January 7, 1982 Meeting slated
for Tuesday            ,4  tk  ,  f I...    ' .               time to re-assess the significance of things we thought at 7:30 p.nn. at Uie Mary evening, January 19th and

(continued on page 3)

-       cil Skid School Cominittee JW 
/.      -/ .  v  /441' /1,  .......      -  -" .            -  S

4.'.  :-     :4 :04<36. I.. '
BETTY GIBSON ASSOCIATES : :tljt,twould include          C' -'1    '.:1-2.5 =  ,41<*    r ,    . .

All interested personsTHANK YOU . are urged to attend.

FOR MAKING 1981 A GOOD YEAR Mission Night .1,#A-f: 16 $ P.*Ph 1. *
„. i  Y   1· 4/9

Charlestown's own 94**a . 1.5. LUS
To Buyers, Sellers, and other Charlestown friends, we say thank Father Bill Carroll will be 46iilla/, #:4 '. 6* I--3*   : 44 /'

you for:
-having us handle your real estate business, Catherine's monthly  Mis-           ES"391    -..      :4  -  .     -,1,=f"-„, "e··e·  -       .gsion Night, Sunday, #4*.1.1-referring your friends to us,              -                                                       . i..,„1; -h :January 10. This is the-your appreciation and friendship. .  -      :  ,    #14+421 .same Billy Carroll who ita:,                  . -

*

Your patronage and friendship are the foundation on which we (continued-on page 3)
,--2. #=59-&„,t';'i'*'„.:5*.„1 0     t    '€  „;        t-
4..S'*,....242'.  ....1'5:'.«4:   4#£2...::'..... 

were able to build a new sales record in 1981 in Charlestown, in
spite of record high mortgage rates and an unpredictable market.

. t.....      iwigsir     C    4                     4.

MARY S. COLBERT

The Charlestown sales we handled in 1981 were at these prices: -Yellow Cab- Mary was a fighter who never shirked a battle, no matter
how trying, ilit would benefit Charlestown and her people.Radio Dispatched She called the shots as she saw them - could spot a phony

$82,000 $144,000 $62,500 . $45,000 $149,000-
M06-1000 a mile away and never hesitated to tenaciously pressure

75,000 50,000 130,000 106,000 100,000- those in government whether President, Speaker of the

61,100 85,000 105,000 93,500 300,000. U.S. House, Governor of Massachusetts, Mayor of Boston,
67,500 55,000 73,500 108,000 170,000* 24 Hour Service or whatever elected or appointed official was responsible,
95,000 85,500 97,000 61,300 90,000'

83,000 133,000 88,000 45,000 70,000* -Yellow Cab- for help and assistance for Charlestown and its people.
Mary carried no airs about her and was the same

70,300 70,000 42,000 49,900
*passing In 1982                    

  whether meeting with the late President John F. Kennedy,

/                                                 (continued on page 3)
We look forward to serving your real estate needs in 1982, whether

answering questions about real estate, brokering sales and rentals,
assisting with financing, or providing a market analysis of your
home's value.

We hope to do better and do more in 1982, through increased
professional education, a bigger sales team, new sales tools, and
a wider co-brokerage network.

Our goal for 1982 is to provide CHARLESTOWN'S BEST eI§
PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

-with best wishes for a Happy New Year
Joel Claydon Ted Pietras Mary Kay Donovan
Bill Niven Dura Winder Lois Ernst

Associates
MREJ 0-2-N 21 6                                                                         .

' , 8 &:1 6, 1        '8
31,r »= will hR, ... 1. .1 .11  .0

lealli lim TOWNHOUSES AND HOMES WITH INCOME ah*u#s.li T
/1/: Boston and Charlestown
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-i Member of the Charlestown Charlestown Community Calendar
h

lf-rt'
Board of Trades

THIS WEEK AT  A following 10:00 a.m. Mass - Catherine's Hall, Tufts Thursday, January 212 The Charlestown GLANCE..... St. Francis de Sales Street Makeup Presentation
--1 *PATRIOT Thursday, January 7 Church, 305 Bunker Hill , Sunday, January 17 with Marianne Remy -

Rep. Richard A. Voke Street Old Time Variety Show 10:00   a.m. - Charlestown

and Somerville Chronicle Office Hours - 7:00 p.m. - Mission Night with Meeting - 2:00 p.m. - St. Community Center, 14
Kent Community School, Father Bill Carroll - 6:15 ' Mary's Parish Hall, Green Street

AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY 50 Bunker Hill Street p.m. - St. Catherine's An- Winthrop Street Friday, January 22
One Thompson Square Charlestown, Mass. Charlestown Town Coun- nex Chapel, Hayes Square "Ghosts of Cape Horn" Corn Chowder Luncheon

241·9511 Charlestown Preserva- Film - 4:00 p.m. - USS Con- - Noon - Charlestown Com-cil Steering Committee
(Drop box for copy and advertising also at rear of 7 Meeting - 7:30 Am. - Mary tion Society Meeting - 8:00 stitution NIuseum, munity Center, 14 Green
Belmont Street) Colbert. Apartments, 20 p.m. - Charlestown Com- Charlestown Navy Yard Street

GLORIA J. CONWAY JAMES W. CONWAY Devens Street munity Center, 14 Green Tuesday, January 19 Noel Henry Celtic Band
Publisher Editor Las Vegas Night spon. Street Sell and Swap (boots, Dance and Buffet - 8:00

Managing Editor - sored by the Charlestown Monday, January 11 skates and winter out- p.m. - K. of C. Hall, 75
This weekly newspaper assumes no financial responsibility for Board of Trade-8:0Op.m. - Adult Film Program -

erwear) - 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. - West School Street
typographical errors in adver·tisements but will reprint the part of an Cobblestone Restaurant, 2:00 p.m. - Charlestown Charlestown Community Friday, February 12advertisement In which the typographical error appears. Advertisers will Branch Library, 179 Main Center, 14 Green Street Dance for all Seasons - 8please notify the management of any error which may occur. 412 Medford Street

All news stories, letlers, editorials, advertising, and any and all other Friday, January 8 Dance Lessons  - 8:00 p.m. til. - AmericanStreet
material published In the Charlestown Patriot & Somerville Chronicle Welfare Mothers and Tuesday, January 12 p.m. - K. of C. Hall, 75 Ikgion Ha l, 27 Chestnut

„::'Z,„t C':: ;1«.„, t,„;:itnot   .i,:t:.r, et';1.-t. ,;snilc,ne Workfare Program - 9:30 Films For Children - 3:30 West School Street Street

of The Charlestown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle. a.m. - Charlestown Com- n.m· - Charlestown Branch Wednesday, January 20 Friday, March 12
Local news and photos are always welcome. This newspaper is not munity Center, 14 Green  ibrary, 179 Main Street "Ghosts of Cape Horn" St. Patrick's Day Dance -

responsible  for the return of photos  sent for publication. Copy which
Street Dance Lessons  - 8:00 Film - 5:30 and 8:00 p.m.

- 8 to 12 p.m. - Americanis not signed will not be published. Deadline for advertising and copy is
Monday at 5:00 p.m. Parents' Discussion p.m. - K. of C. Hall, 75 USS Constitution Museum, Legion Hall, 27 Chestnut
- Group and Pre-School

West School Street Charlestown Navy Yard Street

Story Hour - 10:00 a.m. - Women's Group Meeting
, Charlestown Branch - 8:00 p.m. - Parsonage,

Library, 179 Main Street First Baptist Church, 5 Senior News---
Sunday, January 10 Monument Square

Bar ain Matinee First Show Onl Cut-A-Thon to benefit St. UPCOMING EVENTS... A fantastic time was had at our Christmas Party on
Catherine's School - 9:00 Tuesday, December 15th. A delicious chicken pie dinner,
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. - The Friday, January 15 catered by Joseph Doyle Caterers, was enjoyed by almost

GIVE THE GIFT OF ENTERTAINMENT < Ultimate Toucdh, 190 300 seniors. It was one of the best parties we have had. ToDance - 8:30 p.m. til... -
K. of C. Hall, 75 West

SACKTHEATRES GIFT CERTIFICATES        ·    Holy Name Society -
School Street

Bunker Hill Street John Nolan, our music man, we can only say "Thanks"
again, becausewithout John there would be no party. The

AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OFFICE Saturday, January 16 committee consisting of Betty Marshall, Ethel Hazelton
Pop Warner Banquet -

EXTRA LATE SHOWS FRIDAY & SATURDAY Legal Notice        7:00 to 11:00 p.m. - K. of C.
and Alice O'Leary were really super. Without their help in
selling tickets and getting donations, this party would not

Hall, 75 West School Street
AT FEATURES LISTED BELOW COMMONWEALTH OF Dance and Buffet Spon-

have happened. Thanks to Ed Sweeney, who drove the
MASSACHUSETTS sored by Charlestown Unit seniors to the party and stayed until he made sure they

Suffolk, SS.   Case No. 5166455 of the Irish Northern Aid were all safely home. Jim Cushman also came and drove a
Assembly Square Mall PROBATE COURT Committee - 8:00 p.m. - St.

lot of the seniors home.
ASSEMELY 150. 1·8 Rt 93. Middlesex Avenue A most grateful thank you to all the people wllo gave us

Somerville 628-7000 To all persons interested
in the estate of Mary donations and who were so willing to help.

PAUL NEWMAN SALLY FIELD TIMOTHY

HUTTON              Veronica  Enos  late
of Legal Notice Gratefully,

Helen Lawler
GEORGEC SCOTT Boston, in said County Elderly Coordinatordeceased; and to the At- COMMONWEALTH OF

I.1, h 1,1.l r l l torney General of said MASSACHUSETTS

m/ =I l l,1 3 6/  TAPS Commonwealth, if Suffolk, ss Case No 516011rltr'llrr  required. PROBATE COURT
A petition has been To all persons interested

/02/Imili.00'ID-11:10-3:10-5:15-7:30-9:40 1:05-3:20-5:35-7:50-10:15 presented to said Court for in the petition
hereinafter     lej Fri-Sat-11:45 IM3 Fri-Sal·12:15 probate of a certain instru- described.

ment purporting to be the A petition has been
       Senior Citizen

DIANE KEATON WARREN BEATTY JAMES CAGNEY
last will of said deceased presented to said-Court by
by Cynthia Marie Cinder Louise Marcotte of \ #t<Jwup / Lunch Program

DAGTIME Gallarelli of Boston, in the Boston, in said County,
County of Suffolk, praying praying that her name may \i» 9,
that she be appointed ex- be changed as follows:

Vial 1 - ecutrix thereof without Cinder Louise Marcotte The Kit Clark Senior House provides lunches for senior
giving a surety on her to Cinder Louise citizens on Monday through Friday under the Title III

 ty 1:00-4:45-8:30 1:25-4:30-7:20-10 10 bond. Thompson.
Senior Nutrition Program at the Rutherford Avenue Senior

NO PASSES PG NO PASSES If you desire to object If you desire to object Lounge, 114 Rutherford Avenue.

thereto you or your at- thereto you or your at- MENU
JOHN BELUSHI DAN AYKROYD torney should file a written torney should file a written Friday, January 8 - Manicotti with tomato sauce, tossed

CHEVY CHASE MARY KAY PLACE appearance in said Court at appearance in said Court at salad with Italian dressing, orange, crusty roll with oleo.

d5O0e,04 Neighbors
Boston before ten o'clock Boston before ten o'clock Monday, January 11 - Swedish meatballs, rice, mixed
in the forenoon on the 11th in the forenoon on the 21st vegetables, oatmeal cookie, rye bread with oleo.

900 JIJ fj 
A Comic-Nightmare

day of February 1982, the day of January 1982, the Tuesday, January 12- Baked ham, sweet potatoes, peas
return day of this citation. return day of this citation. and onions, fruit cocktail, dinner roll with oleo.

Witness,MARY C. FITZ- Witness, Mary C. Fitz- Wednesday, January 13 - Beef liver with onion gravy,
  1:35-3:35-5:35-7:50-9:50 1:15·3:00-4:45-6:30-8'15-10:15

PATRICK, Esquire, First patrick Esquire, First mashed potatoes, tossed salad with thousand island dress-Fri-Sat-11:40 Fri-Sat-12:00 Mid
-    Judge of said Court, this Judge of said Court, this ing, peaches, honey-wheat bread with oleo.

29th day of December 1981. 10th day of December 1981. Thursday, January 14 - Roast turkey with gravy,
Blt Disney Productions BURT REYNOLDS JAMES MICHAEL James Michael Connolly cranberry sauce, bread dressing, mashed potatoes,

CINDERELLA SHARI<YS
CONNOLLY, Register. Register carrots, apple, dinner roll with oleo.

Jan. 7-14-21 12/24, 31, 1/7 Milk served with all above meals.

    1 00-2 25-3 50·5 15-6 40

MACHU\IE
...i Vi       :i THE RED STORE-
5..    .  9/ .     f 9 1:00-3:20·5:30-7:45·10:00

R     8 10-10 10 Fri-Sat-12:10  , Fri-Sal-12:15 134 Bunker Hill Street Jenny's Pizza4 'I

r*Party Platters *Groceries *Tickets   231 Main Street
INSURANCE PROBLEMS? I

to the Game *Daily Numbers Game  
L     *We  Carry  "The Want

Advertiser"          ·                                                  PIZZA             . . .WE CAN HELP...CALL
KAnd The Best Cold Cuts In Tow. 64         1      4 HOT  SUBS I

. ing & Company
Insurance Agency, Incjf

14 Monument Avenue, Charlestown   P

..

242-2200 2 %, WE DELIVER!
Office hours 8:30 to 4:00 p.m.

Vel/*idilillitltiju We accept Food Stamps & the WIC Program

Azi.ON..40. I Free Delivery Service for the Elderly   
/.///- r-)=C'.li//3/ We Carry The New York Times Daily & Sunday Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc.

adi:/2/1// '1  Open 7 Days 5:45 a.m.-11:00 p.nA.
5:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.941e.*443€im' Vul--   242-9360 242-947447§.4071 Emergency Phone 826·2150

Frank Douglas Jr. Numbers Frank Dou as Sr. Member of the Charlestown Board of Trades             

.........................''I....,      ..     
  '.  I .  ...
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Get Your Act Together.... First Lady Of Charlestown
(continued from page 1) She, along.with many others, served on various commit-

And join us to bring back the old time Charlestown Cardinal Richard Cushing or one of her needy fellow tees over the years to raze that "Serpent of Blight" the
Shows. The first meeting will be held on Sunday, January overhead "El" that coursed through the middle of ourCharlestown residents.
17, 1982 at 2:00 p.m. at St. Mary's Parish Hall, Winthrop In over 65 years of service to her community, even town. On August 21, 1975, she not only saw her work come
Street, for a show to be held on March 12, 13 and 14, 1982 to to fruition but had the honor, in ceremonies in City Square,through the depths of the depression, she obtained jobs forbenefit St. Mary's Parish. The show will be under the direc-

the heads of households of many needy families in our town of breaking a bottle of champagne against the structure
tion of Kay Whelan.

- she literally "put the bread on their tables." before the demolition started.
Everyone is welcome...singers, dancers, entertainers of

Though we may inadvertently miss some of her Man  was Past Vice-President of the Federation of
all types and ages. We also need helpers "behind the cur-

background and affiliations, we believe it is important to Charlestown Organizations; a member of Mayor John F.
tains!"  So,  even  if you say you don't have any talent,  we present them - especially for the reader who did not know Collins' Citizen Advisory Committee and a founding
will find that one is hidden inside you! Mary - so that they somehow may grasp our personal sense member of the original John F. Kennedy Multi-Service

For further information, call Kay Whelan at 2424817. Center and later a Board Member of the John F. Kennedyof loss and, yes, Charlestown's.i 9,5 Family Service Center, when it officially assumed

9'1: 4   .1.-6 '--    /711     4-  t     12 n   ue WWamH   mw '223:   1
leadership as the Area Planning Action Committee
(APAC) and also its Economic Development Corporation.

1   --      s   School and Girls High School. In 1919, she married She was a Board Member and later Vice-President of Ac-
7 Sylvester B. Colbert and was blessed by one child, William, tion For Boston Community Development and at her death

-4                     ·

='4       11        1- -        2            4       who was tragically taken from her in  1940 when he was         was an Honorary Board Member of ABCD. She was also a
4.- -- -).'#'fl"*.... 1 $420/...I=  *1#   3 0 killed,  at age 20,  in an auto accident. member of the Advisory Boards of the Charlestown Navy
-     -  ' 3-_         t_l--6  +

- 23-             , 71'*

T       Ii,i                :1           -      *19
26 American Legion Auxiliary, served   as its first Mayor Kevin H. White appointed her an Associate Com-

" -Z          She was one of the founders, in 1919, of Bunker Hill Unit Yard and M.G.H.-Bunker Hill Health Center.
--1      4 ...e

f ' 11     1
I r Treasurer, President and continuously held various offices missioner of Elderly Affairs and she was Treasurer of 'he'YI

4 ' --                                  in the unit up to the time of
her death. Senior Home Care Corporation - Boston m.

-  Iii 7 Mary was active locally and statewide in the Disabled The elderly of Charlestown willlong remember her winn-

*_,   I   I    -     'Ill 0 ,Ry- American Veterans Auxiliary and served 15 successive ing for them the first free bus shuttle.

r     -7, r -6,1                               TTE -ffp- terms as the State Treasurer until she stepped down volun- In her lifetime Mary has had many honors including cita-
-,1       r  L If'        9

+
1

1- tarily from this elective office several years ago. She was tions  from the Federation of Charlestown Organizations;

t.            - -        - U '31'   iii -ill one of the founders and served as Trustee for the Catholic D.A.V. Auxiliary; Bunker Hill Post 26, American Legion;
- - ----- - , -1 3.27 r-- 4*-i- Boys' Guidance Center and was President of the National Conference of Christians and Jews; ABCD; J.F.

J                        *i_ -    --          -          '        IJ 22=   1           -  -9      - -  ,r l. _ _  Charlestown Community Council  for  over 10 years. Kennedy Center; as well as two days named as Mary S.
i            -- - In her home parish, St.Mary's,she was Past President of Colbert Day in Boston. - first by Mayor Collins on

3-           _fc'-3-  -         - -        1        , ·    =--         - -  ---  ' -          --        ,     i its Women's Club and member of the Catholic Daughters' September 22, 1967 when she was honored by F.C.0. and
--2«--- 1-  11---         -                 - -     3-3-      -     -    2-           - -           -4-    2    - of America and participated   in  many  of   its fund raising again May 11, 1979 by Mayor White at ground breaking

CAN YOU FIND YOURSELF IN THIS PICrURE? events which included her leadership and initiative in es- ceremonies for the new elderly housing at the former low-
Minstral Show held around 1958. Entertalners performing tablishing and furnishing 5 Monument Square for the Order tion of the Harvard School which is named in her honor as

of Little Sisters of the Poor. the Mary S. Colbert Senior Citizens Apartments.are (1. to r.): Margo Whelan Scannell and Rosemarie Boyle
During World War II she devoted countless hours of ser- Mary Colbert was a rare, priceless gem that can never be

Ryan. vice to both the soldiers quartered at the Bunker Hill Post duplicated and with her passing so passes a golden era for

From The Hearts Of Friends 26 Hall on Chestnut Street and to the servicemen at the Charlestown.
Armed Forces YMCA.

(continued from page 1)
Since 1919, she put in countless hours visiting and helping                            1      7                                  1  1     I

the veteran and providing recreational outlets for them at
important. What is more significant to a husband than the Chelsea Soldiers Home and later the various V.A.
the lives of his wife and child? What is more tragic hospitals.
when they are gone? It is inexplicable, it is cruel, it is Mary Colbert was a close personal friend of the Kennedy
painful. The significance of all other things combined clan since the late President John F. "Jack" Kennedy, in
could not fill a thimble in comparison. 1946, ran initially for Congress from the district that in-

We at the Knights of Columbus have known Francis cluded Charlestown. She was co-chairman, with Dave s OPENING  MON.  JAN.  11TH! •.,Wimpy" Lynch as a fellow member and friend for Powers, of the Kennedy Congressional Headquarters down                                                                                                      many years. We share his grief and that of the LaValle

minute fragment of the total sympathies extended to

on Main Street

underneath the "El."                                        -_ -I   J   ' ,    i             
family. But our cares and condolences are but a 806forA /'-71 action             

both families by caring people during the trying hours Come    One-Come    All                         •                 -                    IZ, l__1 S»      (pe.&                       I
of this week past. I pray it has helped.

           CAV<eF<4¥ SE

Film
ProI r 1 179 Main Street            r                - «        I         ..The Adult Film

Program                                                                                       
                               6                                                .                WORT*   1    i 1„5%,S                 m"#\        .   U

will present the movie This movie features music    '  4 I .Ii                                               i
"Shall We Dance" on Mon- and romance as the stars

T&& -  «:. M        Boston's Newest     day afternoon, January 11, dance to the music of ./fl
1982  at  2.00 p m.  at the Gershwin on a liixurious 1 Cut-A.Thon -

  Most Exciting Famlly Charlestown Branch yachL

Mission Night Sunday, January 10                Entertainment(continued from page 1) "Heading Toward Super- 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.graduated from St bowl Sunday" Center      •
Catherine's School, lived $6.00 - all ages             I                                    Ion O'Meara Court and All are invited to come                                                                                   '
O'Reilly Way, was, and and welcome Father Bill The Ultimate Touch       ,        action 1
   usi.Isa'sta.  gr:a ,t,sopo               1        a  ina   s:  190 Bunker Hill

Street                  I             V         00000              IAll proceeds to benefit St. Catherine's School                                  -
speak in his home parish on p.m.

  BEST GAMES INC. DONKEY KONG, TEMPEST, GALAXIAN,   

COLLIER'S MARKET Bunker Hill Domestic Services    " I VENTURE, PAC MAN, CENTIPEDE, ASTEROIDS, XENON,   
PANTHERA, GORGAR AND MORE!

246 Bunker Hill Street 42 Main Street, Charlestown     160 N. WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON OPEN M-SAL 10A-11P SUN lp-llp    

Free Delivery -
-Personal Mail Box Service- L.IKPLAYSFOR L  -J 1

242-3167

242-9503 We provide a private mailbox service. Your WITH THIS AD THRU JAN. 31, 1982      

Choice Quality
mailbox service. Your mail will be sorted and
placed in your box daily. We also will provide

Meat and Dell a mail holding and mail forwarding service.
UPS and any other package may be delivered Jeffrey D. Cohen D.M.D. *

Open 7 days to our address and be picked up at your con- Complete Family Dentistry 1

9,guge,;THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS =2121:„zz= venience. Private, confidential, complete and Oral Surgery While
security.Boneless Chicken Breast

$199 -Message Service- AsleepSkinless - Grade A                           Le

Cooked Roast Beef
$389 your messages and record them. You call us Is Now Available.

You use our phone number and we'll take

Lean - Tasty                                 Le                                                                                                                         atdaily to receive your messages. All necessary dentistry can usually be done
Ground Chuck

$ 79
-Mailbox Rates- one visit while under sedation.

Nitrous Oxide (Laughing Gas) Available At No Additional Cost.
Any  Size  Pkg.                                                                    LB 3 months - $20 6 months -' $40 Dental Insurance, Union Plans, Master Charge, and Medicaid Accepted

i   Prices Are Effective Thru Jan. 16th 12 months - $75 (1 month free) 10% Discount For Senior Citizens
(Plus $5.00 key deposit) OFFICE HOURS:

ING Mail Holding/Forwarding - $9.50/mo.
Monday thru Saturday

Municipal Building plus postage Evening Appointments Available

Flint 112 Bunker Hill Street -

Package Service - $10/mo. or $3/pkg.
Every Friday-0+   STARTING TIME: 7.00 P.M Message Service - $10/mo. 242-355000-5-iu BENEFIT RETARDED CHILDREN Free call-in service to check your box for mail. 338 Main Street, Charlestown, Mishawum Park

A                                                                                                                                  - .
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Register For Spring Semester Congress Moves To End Forced Busing
At B.H.C.C. by Edward P. Shallow the states.

Because the national media, with few exceptions refuses What was even more shocking than the decision itself,

Adults of all ages and interests are invited to enroll for to keep the American people informed on the activities of was the views expressed by the majority of the court and
the U.S. Congress as relates to the issue of forced busing, delivered by Chief Justice Roger Brooke Taney. Here inthe spring semester of the evening Division of Continuing this novice feels compelled once again to take pen in hand part, excerpts from those views. (Dred Scott) "having

Education at Bunker Hill Community College in
Charlestown.

to inform as many as possible as to what is transpiring in been a slave, and therefore a mere chattel, might, ac-
Walk-in registration will be held January 11-12 from 2 to 5

the halls of Congress. Our thanks go out to those patriotic cording to the law of Missouri, be taken, like any other

p.m. and January 13-14 from 4 to 7 p.m.
editors who have had the courage and integrity to uphold chattel, anywhere within the jurisdiction of the United

Classes will begin on January 25.
the principle that the people have a right to be informed on States . . . " "that slavery could not be prohibited by
all sides of controversial issues. Congress in the territories of the United States."

The wide variety of credit and non-credit courses will in- A recent bulletin from the National Association for The decision in this case proved beyond any shadow of
clude courses by mail and television, computer programm- Neighborhood Schools indicates that a very important bill doubt that the Supreme Court, comprised of nine mortal
ing, accounting, labor studies, computer electronic techni- has been reported out of the Separation of Powers Subcom- beings are, at times incapable of proper interpretation ofcian and restaurant management. mittee of the U.S. Senate. our Constitution. Thus the reason the framers of the Con-

In all, more than 250 courses will be available in career Senate Bill, Number 1647, sponsored by Senator East has stitution included the "exceptions" provision under article
and liberal arts programs for those seeking to begin or con- been given an excellent chance of reaching the full Senate IH, section two.
tinue a college education or to pursue a special interest in a Judiciary Committee where the full committee of 18 In each past instance in our history where the Congressnon-credit area. members has a majority of 11 strong anti-busers. has invoked the "exceptions" provision, the Supreme Court

Certificate programs are also offered in 12 skill areas. This bill is designed to strip the lower federal courts of has bowed to the Law Making Powers of Congress.
They are designed to introduce students to specific skills in the jurisdiction over busing and to ending existing orders. There is no reason to expect that such would not be the
a chosen field in a minimum amount of time. Herewith, a few of the key provisions: *Congressional case as pertains to the proposed legislation to strip the

In addition to regular classes, there are many openings in
the Learning Center for students who want to learn at their power to enact the legislation; -Busing has been uncon- federal courts to order busing and to ending existing

stitutionaly undertaken since the Constitution does not orders.
own pace. require school racial balance; *The right to be free from There is no other issue in the nation where the people are

Class hours will be 4 to 6:45 and 7 to 9:45 p.m., Monday
through Thursday and 9 to 11:45 a.m. on Saturday. discriminatory assignment by removing the jurisdiction of more united than in their opposition to forced busing.

the lower federal courts; *Prohibits the assignment or Senate Bill Number 1647 deserves the support of all
No high school diploma is required to take any of the transportation of the student body for altering the racial or Americans who abhor the element of force used to racially

courses. ethnic composition of the student body or any other pur- balance the schools and the billions of dollars of taxpayers
A complimentary catalogue and other information may pose;   *Prohibits the closing.of schools  for such purpose. :money expended to carry out this unconstitutional policy.

be obtained by calling 241-8600, ext. 444. The bill is designed to throw school segregation cases

MAOA Training Session into state courts where, with the threat of federal interven- Nursing Seminar
tion removed, and where local pressures both financial and The Massachusetts- from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.political will find state courts more responsive to the willThe next training session Blue  Cross/Blue ' Shield Rhode Island League for

for M.A.O.A. Volunteers Building, 100 Summer Nursing invites Registered
of the people. Representatives from

will be held on Monday, Street, Boston    from 9:00 Nurses and nursing stu-The bill does not take the giant step of removing the ap- colleges who offer B.S.N.

January 18,1982. The sub- a.m. to 8:00 p.m. dents to Educational Op-pellate jurisdiction from the Supreme Court. The feeling by Programs for R.N.'s will
ject  will be Health Care Senator East and the proponents of his bill is not to tamper be available to share infor-portunities for the R.N. to mation.and will cover the many Charlestown residents with the Supreme Court at this time. It is the consensus of be held at the New England
phases of Medicare, Kitty Callahan and Edith this writer, should this bill pass both houses of Congress, Deaconess Hospital School For additional informa-
Medicaid, Medex, etc. The Healy, Vista workers, will and then be signed into law by President Reagan, that the of Nursing, 1 Autumn tion call: New England
session will be held at the attend this session. Supreme Court upon almost certain challenges by the

NAACP, ACLU and other radical organizations, will bow to
Street, Boston, Mass. on Deaconess Hospital School
Tuesday, January 19, 1982 of Nursing, 732-8359.

- - - - ---- -- the law making powers of the Congress.

4     It should be pointed out that Congress does have the
power to limit the Supreme Court under article III, section It's A Boy ....

4     two of the Constitution; the power of Congress, by simple
majority legislation, to make "exceptions and regulations" Mr. and Mrs. Dennis parents are Mr. and Mrs.

4    to the appellate jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. Irvin of 101 Waite Street, John Sullivan of 3 Russell

4     To those skeptics and liberals who feel the Supreme Malden announce the birth Road, Somerville.
Court is infallible on Constitutional Law should be of their son, Dennis The paternal grand-

4       reminded of the infamous Dred Scott decision which came Robert, Jr., on December parents are Mr. William
before the Supreme Court in 1856-57. As any historian 22, 1981 at the Malden Irvin of Melrose and Mrs.

I     knows, the court handed down that there was no power in Hospital. Helen Irvin of 51 School

existing form of government to make citizens of negro The maternal grand- Street, Charlestown.
4    slaves, and that at the time of the formation of the Con-
       stitution they were not, and could not be, citizens in any of Life-long Resident Buried
1 Guiseppe Theresa O'Connor, a Francis de Sales Church

life-long resident of where she had been a..... 0 .       4 0+41 Charlestown was buried parishioner for 82 years.

4
Shoe Repair        ;   December 23rd from St Burial was in the Family

Plot in Holy Cross
0 8                    1                 281 Main Street FOUND Cemetery, Malden.

female cat, 6 mos. or
(located next to Christie's P/ace) m."W 't Small grey & white striped She is survived by her
"                                                                                                                 sisters Mrs. Anna BrennanSpecializing in repair of younger. Found on 12/28

. ,            4                                                                                     and Mrs. Jennie Shermanall leather goods including         em trdb at Sullivan & Pearl Sts.
both of Charlestown and

.. • 0     4    handbags."
Open Monday - Saturday, 8-6

3 „22.
f

242-1638 also several neices.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0*0 0*0 0*0 4                                    •... *.
01                ....,0... 0, .4         .* **...

0    .  '-*.5.--\./--\'..         *     0  *

84*0 1 BEANo : DANCE.....,F
: Friday, January 15

Boys' C/ub 1 anT:              "98- 8:30 p.m. till ....

BEANO /A;  W          ·         K. of C. Hall
Every Wednesday Evening „28%             :    75 West School Street

<D, 607    ligi.1 ,F#                               •
VE -924  40*ri : Music by Frank Dennehy

Knights of Columbus Hall 38#KN're NI/%.m                                                                0-                                                       & The Keynotes
75 West School Street                               6                    ' r 0'V.... ,

• DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M. Donation $4.00 per person
•First of TWO "Winner Takes All" Series at Every Sunday Afternoon  i
7 P.M.                                                                                          0Kent Community School     •
"Exciting Format and Top Money Games"

$2,500 - $3,500 in Weekly Prizes 50 Bunker Hill street       9      Frederick E. Roberts D.M.D.
•50¢ Winner.Take.All Series. Doors open 1:00 p.m. Stanley A. Roberts D.M.D.
•Four $100 Smiley Games.
•Middle Strip Series . Four $50.00 games.     Early Bird Special 1:30 p.m. *

DENTISTS

•Seventeen regular and special $50.00 games.
*     All regular games $50.00 Complete Dentistry For Adults & Children

•$1.00 Winner-Take-All Series 9 'INSURANCE, MEDICAID & UNION PLANS
-     Winner take all cover·all 'NITROUS OXIDE (LAUGHING GAS) NO CHARGE

FREE REFRESHMENTS SERVED, AMPLE PgRKINd and other special games *VISA/MASTERCHARGE ACCEPTED

*Game is out by 10:30* Office Hours Daily 242-0663
•           All proceeds to support handicapped       Monday thru Saturday 242-5322

"Please Come And Help Us To Help Our Youth"            • and retarded of the Life Focus Center           • 225 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown
.......................................
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To  Talk Of Many Things... be the best I can. To stand up for what I believe, to be hap. after this Patriot issue. The next column will appear in the
The only goal I'm setting for myself is to do the best and Many Things. . ." will be taking its much deserved one

by Sal Giarratant own well-being. BOTTOM LINE
py and pleased with whom I am and to be the center of my January 28th issue.

Recently watched an old "Twilight Zone" episode starr- Remember, We the People can make the difference U we
ing Howard Duff as a troubled actor who conveniently dis-

PEOPLES FIREHOUSE
The Peoples Fire House No. 2 Committee wishes keep on keeping on!

appears into a fictional role which he is playing.
Sometimes all of us, probably, wish we could just wave a everyone the very best for 1982 and hopes our public safety
wand to make our troubles go away or find our own problems will be resolved in the new year. It 's  A  Boy  .  .  .  .
Shangrila. However, most of the time we have it within TOWN MEETING Mr. and Mrs. Michael former Donna Masiel.
ourselves to overcome problems because we are usually The January Town Meeting will be held on Tuesday, Mainey of 16 Sullivan Ryan was welcomed home
the source of the problem. January 19 at 7:30 p.m. at a site yet selected. Tonight at the Street, Charlestown, by brother Michael and

My New Year's resolution is to believe in myself, to Colbert Apartments, the Town Council Steering Committee proudly announce the birth sister Nicole.
become more confident, more assertative and more my will hold a 7:3Op.m. meeting to discuss the Town Meeting's of their son, Ryan Francis Maternal grandmother is
own person. January is a good time to sit down and re- agenda and to further discuss District Representation Joseph Mainey, born on Laura Masiel of 7 Marshall
examine our assumptions, fears and conventions. It is a proposals. All are most welcome to attend tonight and add January    1,    1982   at   1: 04 Block, Charlestown.
good time to make sure these things we hold, we.truly their voices. a.m., the first child born in Paternal grandparents
believe in. Having this kind of courage to be ourselves isn't the new year at the Malden are Francis and Mildred
ever easy but you'll respect yourself more and others will WINTER VACATION Hospital. Mainey of 129 High Street,
respect you, too. Everyone needs a vacation now and then and "To Talk of Mrs. Mainey is the Charlestown.

*

ARE YOU WORRIED
1 HAT SOCIAL SFEURIlY

WII 1        STOP WORK[NG
BEFORE YOU DO?

For a program that looks out for hundreds of millions of people, you Now, if you invest that money, in a high yield certificate for
can't beat The System. Social Security has been working hard for example, in 30 years your tax savings alone could add up to
Americans since 1935. $18,000 and $36,000 respectively. Very respectable sums to add

The trouble is, it isn't working so well anymore. Because it's to your retirement cushion.
being taxed in ways that weren'j anticipated back when it was And don't forget. In addition to the money you're saving in taxes,
started. And now we're starting to realize that if we're going to be your annual contribution and the interest it earns remain tax free
able to afford to retire, we'd better begin to save for it now. until you retire or withdraw your money. And since you'll be

At Charlestown Savings, we're proud of our long history of between the ages of 591/2 and 70 by then, you'll probably be in a

helping people with their financial planning. And we're ready to much lower tax bracket than you are right now.
help you plan for your retirement years with our newly expanded                                                                                                                                               

               |

IRA accounts and our new Life Saver Plan. Annual

With a Charlestown IRA you could Probable Tax Savings Accumulated Tax Savings

retire with a fortune. Tax on 52,000 (Years to Retirement)

Starting now, everyone who works can set up his own retirement Bracket Contribution 10 20 25 30 35

plan. Because now everyone is eligible to open a Charlestown 29% $580 55,800   511,600    514,500   517,400   520,300

Savings IRA. Whether or not you have a company pension or profit-
sharing plan. Whether or not you're salaried or self-employed. 33% 660 6,600 13,200 16,500 19,800 23,100

And starting now, you can shelter up to $2,000 of your income 39% 780 7,800 15.600 19.500 23.400 27,300

every year. Up to $4,000 if you file with a working spouse. And up
to $2,250 if you're married but your spouse doesn't work.* 44% 880 8.800 17,600 22.000 26.400 30.800

You can choose to have us invest your IRA contributions in any 49% 980 9,800 19,600 24,500 29,400 34,300

of a number of different savings plans. Including a brand new 18-
month certificate with a fixed simple interest rate that's guaranteed No more than $100 needed to start your
for the entire 18 months. And a new 18-month certificate with a
variable interest rate which will change monthly, based on the 13- IRA. No service charge to maintain it.
week U.S. Treasury Bill auctions.                                                                    With as little as $100 you can set up your Charlestown Savings

Individual Retirement Account. And there are quite a few ways you                
18-month can do it. You can have your contributions deducted from your

fixed rate certificate. 18-month variable rate certificate. paycheck (we can arrange this with your employer). You can make a
**

1/1 1 %  11 A0% 1158 /0        which will
be handled exactlylike statement savings accounts, with0/ lump sum deposit. Or you can make weekly or monthly deposits

lf*.uj 1.1.V1 At Charlestown Savings, there's no service charge attached toquarterly statements.

your IRA. It's absolutely free. And Charlestown Savings personnel
annual rate annual rate effective

annual yield are also free to give seminars and talks to community groups or
companies. Just call 482-2600 and ask for the Marketing
Department

But at any rate, you're going to wind up with a lot of money. All of If you prefer, you may set up an appointment to discuss your own
which is fully insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora- personal IRA with a Charlestown Savings Bank IRA specialist. Just
tion and the Deposit Insurance Fund of Massachusetts. How much stop in at any of Charlestown Savings 14 convenient offices or call

money? Amounts will vary depending upon your age, contributions, 482-2600.
and prevailing interest rates, but the following chart shows some
impressive projections. A Life Saver for savers with $5,000 and more.

If you have even more.money that you want to invest, we have the

Current Years to - Future Pre-Tax Value perfect place for it. A Charlestown Savings Life Saver Annuity. It

Age Retirement 10%* 12%* 141/1%. starts with a minimum of $5,000 and can end with a million or more.

In addition to providing a high yield it gives you tax-deferred inter-

25                     40 $1,176,480 $2,250,194 54,794,418 est, emergency withdrawal privileges and safety of principal.Ask us

30                 35 700,385 1.216,728 2,320,462 about it when you call or stop in to talk about your personal IRA.
Helping you gain financial security in your retirement years.

- 35  30 413,616 654.256 1.119,139 Another reason why when we say Charlestown Savings, people all

40                 25 240.886 348,127 535,792 over Boston say, "That's my bank. For my future."

45                   20 136,845 181,514 252,526 CP - 1/7

50                  15 74,177 90,834 114,976 Please send me information on Individual Retirement
Accounts and the Life Saver Plan.

55                10 36.430 41,480 48.183 Mail to: Charlestown Savings, Marketing Dept.,
60                   5 13,695 14,619 15,749 55 Summer Street, Boston MA 02110. Or call 482-2600.

'Assumesconlinuous compounding on one annual deposit of S2.000 at average rates as slated
Name

Save on taxes and save the savings. Address

Besides the savings you'll realize through your annual IRA City

 ate Zip a i pi:

contributions, you 11 save significantly on your taxes. For example, if
you're in the 30% tax bracket and you deposit $2,000 a year in 'Home Phone

your Charlestown Savings IRA, you'll save $600 on your taxes. If Business Phone
you and your spouse contribute $4,000 a year, you'll enjoy tax
savings of $1,200. Date of Birth CHARLESTOWN SAVINGS

 Contributions up to the legal limits are deductible for Federal income tax purposes. but not for

Massachusetts income tax Interest earned on contributions istax-deferred until distribution for both -Interest is compounded continuously.

' Federaland Massachusetts Income tax. All amounts distributed and not previously taxed are usually There ts an Internal Revenue Service penalty of 10% on any amounts withdrawn

taxed as ordinary income in the year of distribution. before age 59"2 Penalties for early withdrawals from term accounts may also apply
Member FDIC/DIF
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ONE BANK WILL
RE*rWORK
LONCAFTER
YOU RETIRE.

THAT'S WHY YOU ACCOUNT BALANCE AS OF Nothing could be further from the truth. Each

SHOULD OPEN YOUR IRA Continuous IRA Up to 52,000 annually Which gives you tWO
IRA contribution you make is tax deductible.

Yearly

AT BANK OF BOSTON. S 500 53628 510,219 543.947  583.467 5 155.262      now. And, when you do retire, you'll be taxed
Contribution 5th Year 10th Year 20th Year 25th Year  30th Year benefits. You'lllower your taxable income

at a lower rate, since you'll probably be in aBank of Boston has been hard-at work, 1,000 7,256 20,439 87,894 166,933 310,523 lower tax bracket.
for two hundred years. Even if your retirement is many years

And New England's largest bank will sdll 2,000 14,513 40,877 175.788 333,866 621,047 away, right now is the best time to open your
be at work two hundred years from today. IRA. Because over the years your annual con-

2,250 16,327 45,987 197,762 375,600 698,677Which is the single best reason to open your tributions will grow enormously; thanks to
Individual Retirement Account at Bank of 4.000 29,025 81,755 351.577 667,733 1,242,093 the magic of tax-sheltered interest com-
Boston. pounding. Moreove4 you'll get a break every

Choose a money market fund, and there Note: hgures are computed assuming a 129 interest rate,
Aptil 15th until then.compounded monthlyare risks to consider. You are a shareholder; not Open your Individual Retirement

a depositor.                                - up, you are protected against inflation. But if Account at the Bank at Work. It will work
Choose the financial stability of Bank of the rate drops, there is a solid base guarantee- hard for you. Long after you retire.

Boston, and your retirement savings will ing you double-digit interest.
grow safely and rapidly. Some people prefer a fixed rate of return.

No problem. Our 2-year Fixed Rate IRA is also

THE YIELD ON A available to you. We'11 pay you 1/2% above .=-==- I 784 ------

BANK OF BOSTON IRA IS And unlike money market funds and THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
2-year Treasury yields at the time you invest.

MORE THAN COMPETITIVE.
brokerage houses, we do not charge a fee to
open or manage your Individual Redrement BANK OF BOSTON

IT'S SOLID.
Account And we also provide FDIC insur- THE  BANK AT WORK
ance. They do not.

Just return this coupon and we'll send you the
Some people think that banks pay a low facts about Bank ot Boston's IRA.

rate on Individual Retirement Accounts This WHETHER YOU RETIRE
is simply not true.

In tact, our 2-year Variable Rate Individ- IN THE 20TH OR 2IST Namp
ual Retirement Account will pay 2% over
Three Month U S Treasury Bills through CENTURY,AN IRA MAKES

Aririrefs
City State         7ip1982. So open your account as soon as possi-

ble. Plus, we guarantee the rate will go no PERFECT SENSE. Mail to: Bank of Boston
lower than 3/4 90 over the Three Month RO. Box 1062
Treasury Bill rate or 10%, whichever is hjgher -  If you're getting closer to retirement age Boston, MA 02103 CP - 1/7
through April 15,1984. Thus, when rates go you rnight think it's too late to open an IRA.

There is an Internal Revenue Service penalty of 10% on any amounts withdrawn before age 59'/2. Penalties for early withdrawals from
term accounts may also apply. Member FDIC
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Boys And Girls Club News Gentle Ben
1

by Charlie McGonagle

An old friend came home last week. Back in the early to and his family made a decision which rnany of his friends, Thank God we're only mortal men
mid seventies, the Boys Club Staff, under Director Harvey myself included, questioned and envied at the same time. of flesh and blood who break not bend
Brooks, was made up primarily of local people. Dave He would forsake the rigors and pressures of city living and because of this our memories.then
Jackson, Mike Ezekiel, Chirlie Clabaugh, Paul Jackson, working for a school system, which was in the throes of remembering when, remembering Ben.Brian Doris, Jim Kerrigan, and a few others were neatly political and social turmoil for the relative wilds of Oregon.
complimented by Keith Parker and Steve Bethge, both of Picking up lock, stock, and barrel, the Kerrigan's sold His size betrayed his quiet heart
whom spent enough time with the youngsters of this com- their home in Charlestown, left their respective jobs with you'd think his temper quick to start
munity to be rightfully considered a vital part of the the School Department, and set out with their two children but gentleness was his shining art
neighborhood. in quest of a better way of life. right till the end he played the part.

The years have a way of painting one's memories, but to In many ways they were like the pioneers of early
my way of thinking, there never was before, nor has there America, their transportation a Chevette, though, not a He lived a simple honest life
been since, a sense of camaraderie such as that which ex- Conestoga Wagon. In a town whose population has only collecting coins old and rare
isted amongst the workers in those days. That is not to say recently found its way above the two hundred mark, they and left behind a loving wifethat today's staff is any less efficient, nor any less loyal to built a house, planted a garden, bought a dog and a few with five fine sons who know and care.
the Boys Club and its philosophy, but that group of the early chickens, opened an ice cream shop in a nearby city, and
seventies was unique, to say the least. They worked as a un- went about the business of being self-sufficient. His pleasures were those of modest men
it, and they socialized as a unit. Friday nights were used It was their decision to live beyond the bureaucracy of reading, movies, talking to friends
to solve all tile problems of the Universe, and sometimes the School Department, to sever those strings which could of navy stories that never end     -
quite successfully. These weekly meetings were held at dictate their future lifestyle, had they chosen to stay. remember when, remember Ben.
various locations, but the most popular setting was the Mt. In retrospect, we can see their decision as being a wise                                                    -
Vernon Cafe just outside of Sullivan Square where glasses one, for as teachers in the Boston School System with less When God stands by and decides our fate
were raised, toasts were made, and promises pledged. than an adequate number of years, both would most cer- and judges men who fight and hate
Although most of these were totally forgotten by next tainly have fallen victim to the recent teacher cutbacks. he will not pause he will not wait
morning, an event which came all too quickly, they had They have learned to live from the land and to work for for Ben there is always an open gate.great meaning at the time. nobody but themselves. They have my deepest admiration,A goodly number of the staff became season ticket for I know the kind of courage it must have taken to make "Gentle Ben" was penned in a meniory of the late Ben
holders, and were among the first of loyal Patriot fans to such a nnove. Rogers by a friend of the family.
fill the seats at Shaeffer Stadium. The Friday night con- Last week the holidays were made more enjoyable whenferences were followed by Sunday afternoon cookouts in Jim, Linda, Little Jim, and Christine came home to visit.
the Stadium Parking Lot, interrupted only by a twenty-four Although their schedule was understandably tight, our Women's Group To Meethour period of convalesence on Saturday. Returning to

-
families managed to spend two very enjoyable eveningswork on Tuesday, our systems revitalized, we would be together. Our conversations ranged from very light, to The Women's Group of Dorothy Slattery, Whiteready. Each new week would bring new problems which what I would refer to as semi-serious. -

the First Baptist Church Cross Chairperson, will behad to be resolved, and once again the Friday conference The Kerrigan's have returned, now, to Oregon. One day will be holding their speaking on "Whitewould be scheduled to serve just that purpose. maybe they will move back to this area, maybe not. But if monthly meeting, Tuesday, Cross."And so it went for several years. they do, I am sure of one thing. The lessons they have January 12th, at 8 p.m. at Ladies are welcomed toSoon, though, the chain began to lose a link here and learned, especially the idea of being self-sufficient, will be the Parsonage, 5 Monu- attend. Refreshments willthere, and its strength began a downhill journey. Steve with them wherever they may go. More power to them. ment Square, Charlestown. be served.Bethge left the games room to pursue another career, one
which has kept him in the town as proprietor of Steve's

"   Ceremony  Of  Innocence"   To   Open  At  Peoples   TheaterVariety on Main Street.<Keith Parker moved on to a suc-
cessful teaching and coaching career at Boston English "Ceremony of Innocence" by American playwright Ronald throughout the United States and Europe. Ribman's grow-High School. Dave Jackson decided to devote full time to Ribman, co-directed by Louis Gudema and Amanda ing appeal is evidenced by the fact that The Americanhis teaching career. Mike Ezekiel's association with the Freymann, in New England premiere at Peoples Theatre! Repertory Theatre has also chosen one of his plays for theirClub has been limited to helping out with the weekly Bingo current season. "Journey of the Fifth Horse" will openand its related paperwork, and Paul Jackson has moved up "Ceremony of Innocence" by award-winning Americanthrough the organization to become Assistant Clubhouse playwright Ronald Ribman, codirected by Louis Gudema

1982.

there on January 27, and play in repertory through March 1,
Director. and Amanda Freymann, makes its New England premiereThat leaves Jim Kerrigan. A couple of years ago, Jim at Peoples Theatre on Thursday, January 14, and continues Louis ·Gudema has been working in the Boston theatre

every Thursday through Sunday evening through February   scene since moving here four years ago and has worked on
14, 1982. over a dozen productions. He is most noted for his direction

Card of Thanks ing drama which explores the conflict between a king's Oz/The Wizard of Oz" for the Streetfeet Theatre, and his
Medieval England is the setting for this intense, compell- and co-adaptation of the bilingual musical "El Mago de

passionate yearning for peace and the prevailing notion that direction of the critically acclaimed Boston premiere ofPerhaps you sent a lovely card
war is a practical necessity and human beings expendable. Trevor Griffith's "Comedians" for Nucleo Eclettico.Or sat quietly in a chair, "Ceremony of Innocence" is Mr. Ribman's third full Amanda Freymann makes her directing debut withPerhaps you sent a floral piece length play. He was awarded an "Obie" Award for Best Off "Ceremony of Innocence." She has appeared in a numberIf so, we saw it there.
Broadway Play of the 1965-66 season for "Journey of the of Boston productions, including "El Mago de Oz" as

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words
Fifth Horse," and his works have been published in various Glenda, the Good Witch, "The House of Blue Leaves" as

As any friend could say, popularity, Ribman's plays have been presented of roles. Ms. Freymann began her theatrical career as a
periodicals and shown on television. Constantly growing in Bunny Flingus, and "Spoon River Anthology" in a number

Perhaps you were not there at all,
professional clown.Just thought of us that day.

Performances of "Ceremony of Innocence" are Thurs-
day through Saturday evenings at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 6Whatever you did to console our hearts, C-Town ]ewelers TONI'S p.m. Tickets on Thursday an4 Sunday are *5.50 and $7.00 onWe thank you so much whatever the part

One Thompson Square TEA ROOM Friday and Saturday. Senior citizen tickets are half price.
The Family of Benjamin Rogers, Jr

242-0009r
K All kinds Box Office at 35+2915.

For advance ticket reservations and information, call the
,•1 Lt-

€,het-YMh of readings.
1 #,9 7 Join us ....

'RET L SALES  .9F1,
*REPAIR . .  By appointment d& «View€ On

For a buffet, dancing, ' :%.li 242-0970 ir'. 9Dental Health.
and entertainment by the

6 1 by Jeffrey D. Cohen,
D.M.D.

"Sounds of Erin" GRINDING IN THE NIGHTDance For All Seasons An estimated one in 20 adults and three in 20 childrenSaturday evening, January 16 · unconsciously grind their teeth at night. It is the soundFriday, February 12, 1982 of bruxism. While the noise may disturb spouses or8:00   p. m.
children, it has a far more distressing effect on theSt. Catherine's Hall 8 p.m. till ....

sleeper.

Tufts Street
pressure per square inch on the surfaces of teeth. It can

American Legion Hall Nocturnal grinding can exert thousands of pounds of
Donation $6.50 per person 27 Chestnut Street be rough not only on teeth but on the supporting bone,Donation $5.00 per person the gums and jaw joint.   -For tickets contact Gary Sullivan For many years, bruxism was attributed to theat Jimmy's Lounge - 242-5359 .

- eg Live  Music - Buffet .
release of tension from emotional stress. However,or tickets may be purchased at      ' 37 Cash Bar,  many dental authorities today, believe that the causes

door. -JL     . ti,. hs *4 /5' exist in the patient's mouth. Night grinding may be an

-"=.P-<:.69.2=, /1*irRE\
W ./1 - unconscious effort to correct irregularities of the chew-

ing surfaces of the teeth. Dentists term this a malocclu-.. -f»=3 1  ,-                                       1   x.'F      · ,„/ -.,43.   11 'Yvh, r,      & «/1 \ A_  =-f .m. sion. They grind away to eliminate a spot that is too high

¥t t t.•     ,ij„  I fc,Aj   -Gi . .1 1 teeth together.
or to find a comfortable place to fit the upper and lower

1 + -7 For tickets contact: S# should be your dentist's office... before you do any

If you have this nightly grind problem, your first stop
«".- -2  =e=,9 11 //

Florence Johnson 241-8131 serious damage to your teeth.Sponsored by the Charlestown Unit of Irish .....
  Northern Aid to benefit families in Northern . Glenn Luce 241-9281 . A public service to promote better dental health., Ireland. From the office of: Jeffery D. Cohen, D.M.D., 338 MainLegion Hall (Thursdays)

242-2090      Street, 242-3550.
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Townies Sports Line
St. Catherine Girls' Basketball Team On Freshman Hockey Team "Salute To The Bruins"

The Saint Catherine Girls' Basketball Team won their
*Ef-  -221     -1      t, --' Benefit Horizons For Youthfirst game of the season against East Boston Central

Catholic. In the first quarter the girls were leading East 7:-           9     -41'=--I-     Pi f. 0 You can meet all of the players, coaches and manage-
- 1- I---i-  3-            -f-'Boston 6 to 2. In the second it was 8 to 2, while the third saw 52=542*C #t ment, along with Fred Cusick, Bob Wilson, John

the Warriors with a 10 to 2 lead. In the last quarter East                                                    :. k »»7'-'Af - Kiley, Rene Rencourt and Dick Flavin at the 12th annual-          -        LE#/1/4Boston snuck in another basket making it 10 to 4. The vic- -

at'*-61*:.    <2. . "Salute To The Boston Bruins" dinner, Thursday,
tory goes to Saint Catherine's and we are proud of them.

-1*71/ IA
.- February 25th at Caruso's Diplomat, Route 1, Saugus.

We owe our thanks to the excellent coaching that Jackie
i (/4,             I

r--.fil---. -r. The success, fame and popularity of the Boston BruinsMcGowan and Kelly Tucker are giving the girls. e    il „1 has not diminished their willingness to help unfortunateOne final note is that the scoring was done by Kim Davis                                                                                                   *                       children, who through no fault of their own find themselveswith the first quarter basket. Mary Beth Emerson scored                             .     11           ,     u   ';4 +
living under difficult conditions. The participation of thethree baskets for the Warriors and Sheila Tucker, while un-                                         4 Ats Boston Bruins organization in these dinners during the pastder pressure from East Boston also scored. The final score r.64 *E  eleven years, has raised over $250,000 to help needy andwas Warriors 10, East Boston 4. 11      4                                     *        7                   deserving boys and girils receive vitally needed services at

a.The Warriors of '81-'82 are: Paula Belyea, Christine                          1     4- the 300 acre facility of Horizons For Youth in Sharon.
Boyle, Michelle Buckley, Debbie Charles, Kerry Carroll, .-     111* 1   2 Any hockey fan who attends this dinner is assured of aAnn Marie Considine, Kim Davis, Christine DeRoeve,             __  ---. r 4 delightful evening. There will be a prime roast beef dinner,stacey Dever, Mary Emerson, Kerry MacKillop,

Christine                                                                                                          F elaborate souvenir program book, autograph and photo ses-McI.aughlin, Sheila Noone, Katey Russell, Christine Ryan, - _Uk--        .

sions, and the opportunity to ask questions of your favoriteJuliann Ryan, Kim Stearns, Patty Stillman, Carol Sullivan, TWO TOWNIES who are members of the Don Bosco Bruins player.Sheila Tucker, Susan Werman and Robyn Wilson. Freshman Hockey Team are Mathew Mahoney (left) andMary Emerson, '82 John Dillon (right) John, playing a regular shift on Tickets for the "Salute to the Boston Bruins" are $35
defense, has been on the ice for only one goal against, each, a table of ten is $350. Ticket purchases are tax deduc-Basketball Friars Win, through four games  Matt, on the other hand, has supplied tible to the rnaximum extent allowed by law. Ticket reser-
the scoring punch, scoring a hat trick against Bishop vations may be made by calling Horizons For Youth at 1-

Pucksters Split Fenwick The Bosco Team is 3 and 1 828-7550 or write 121 Lakeview Street, Sharon, MA 02067.

by Bob DeCristoforo Parents' Discussion Group Holy NamePaul Williard had his best game of the season, Mike
Carey controlled the boards, Dave Kelly debut was six big The Parents' Discussion will be "Savings On Home same time for children To Meetfourth quarter points, and Sean McCarthy saved his best Group and Pre-School Heating With An Energy who are at least three
for the end as Columbus High's Basketball Varsity Friars Story Hour held at the Audit" with guest speaker years of age. Child care St Francis de Sales
got back on the winning track in defeating Archbishop Charlestown Branch Lydia Schmidt of Mass- will be provided at the Holy Name Society willWilliams 57-56 at Braintree in another gutsey performance. Library, 179 Main Street, Save Inc. Charlestown Community meet in Bishop Lawton

The Friars trailed most of the way, but they kept pluck- will resume on Friday, Center, across the street, Hall following the 10
ing away and took the lead late in the final quarter and held January 8, 1982, at 10:00 The Pre-School Story for children too young to o'clock Mass on Sunday,
on just as they have in their two previous one point and two a.m. Topic of discussion Hour will be held at the join the Story Hour. January 10, 1982.
point wins to boost their record to 3-2.

On the hockey end, the Friars defeated St. Mary's of                                                          ·                          cLynn once again. This time the score was 11-3, but in their
big game of the week against first place Dom Savio, the
Friars lost by an 8-4 margin. The loss came despite the Winterbrilliant performance of Captain Sean McGonagle.

The Columbus Road Show continues this week as the
hockey team visits Xaverian and the basketball team plays
at Xaverian and Mission.

Next HOME Hockey game will be on Saturday, January                                                                                                                                                                               I
9th when Columbus hosts Bishop Fenwick at Boston
University in an 8 p.m. game, and the basketball team will
also be taking on Fenwick on Tuesday, January 12 in a 7:30
p.m. game at the Columbus gym.

Pop Warner Corner  nderland
The Pop Warner Banquet J J McCarthy's

tour newscheaule)is just over a week away. The Board
Tickets will be in the mail
this week Help is needed -ICE SKATING-
in donating and cooking the

CLASSES - PostTime: Z30 PMfood. If you can help, CHILDREN and  _Jplease call Evie Collier at
ADULTS *"=9-i-242-1909 or Ginnie

McGonagle at 2424724. at  Somerville  M.D.C.  Rink  
Scholarship forms must Fridays 330 & 4  $ 1. New nights: Wednesday through Saturday only.be returned immediately, ages 4-12

so that the award can be
1st class Jan. 29    2. New post time: 7:30 p.m.

presented at the banquet.
Register at rink Ja ; 229 3.  New  races:  13 per night (Superfecta,  last  race).Drop them off at Collier's
4:30 p.m.Market, 246 Bunker Hill

Street; 43 Mystic Street, at Revere M.D.C. Rink We'll miss you on Sundays, Mondays, and Tuesdays.the Green Street Club; or Sundays 7 p.m.
So let's make up for it during the rest of the week, okay?Adults & Children

The Godfather
Register at rink Jan. 17

1st class Jan. 24

M 0.pizza< s.1 8pm
dill-23A at North End M.D.C. Rink
9-'A

Tuesdays 7 p.m. WONDERLAND740/
Open 7 Days A Week Adults & Children

89 Medford Street
1st class Jan. 19
Register at rink Jan. 12

Delivery Service 50t
8 p.m.

CALL 242-3300 7 week series $30 Play the favorite! Wednesday through Saturday, post time 7:30 p.m. Glass-enclosed grandstand,heated for your all-weather comfort. For dining room reservations or reserved Grandstand or ClubhouseAlso Serving Sandwiches BAY STATE SKATING SCHOOL boxseats, call 284-1300.(Dinnerisservedfrom 6p m.on,andyourtable-withagreatviewoftheaction-Member of the Charlestown Board of Trade- 332-0787- is yours for the night.) Free or preferred parking, or take the Blue Line direct to Wonderland in Revere.

STOP SMOKING Christie's Place -Scared of a Dentist?-
Have your dental work done while you areWOULD YOU PAY $35 TO 283 Main Street
sleeping. Dental services performed in myQUIT SMOKING RIGHT NOW?

50 varieties of hot or cold submatine sandwiches by an M.D.-Anesthesiologist

featuring office in one visit under general anesthesia
NATIONAL HYPNOSIS CENTER -SPECIALS- :  4113A Medford Street, Arlington Center 'Try our new fish dinner.Wednesday & Friday z. For consultation call: 569.7300

(OVER THE REGENT THEATRE) 'Spaghetti Dinner

648-0489 Specializing in Dr. Samuel D. Kane
Party Platters for all occasions. & Associates

Call for take out orders 242-9795 3 Mendian Street East Boston (d Ma,erick Sq.  convenient to MBTA)By Appointment Only
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T.H.C. - The P.C.P. Elections At St. Catherine's W. PAPPALARDO ROOFING CO.

Ripoff School has recently elected Boyle; Treasurer - James Residential & Commercial
Grade 7 of St. Catherine President - Christine

their Student Government Goggin; and
Secretary   -                                                               Roof i ngP.C.P. appears on the streets of Charlestown (Class Officers) and would Dorene Cannizzaro.masquerading as T.H.C. People buy T.H.C. without like to announce the results 'I'he officers and class        4      tar & Gravel Flat Roofs a Specialty.knowing that they are really getting P.C.P.-T.H.C. is the of the balloting. members are lookingactive ingredient in pot and is a mild hallucinogen. The   officers are: Presi- forward to a good year of u Gutters & Repair Work

Contrary to popular belief, T.H.C. is non-existent on dent - Gregg Nolan; Vice- working together. FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSUREDthe streets today. The reason is simple - T.H.C. is very                                                                                                                                    $difficult to extract  from  pot; a genuine  hit  of  T.H.C.                                                                                                                                                                             ·                             391 -5894 or 395-3639----
would cost $15 - $20. About 95% of all T.H.C. sold on the Free Employment Services anytime
streets is really P.C.P. which is very cheap to make. To

Unemployed Charlestown residents can get immediatedishonest street chemists and dealdrs, cheap and easy-
toinake P C P  is a natural substitute for real T.H.C. assistance in their efforts to find work by going to the In- Town Electric Corp. ,
P.C.P.'s   tranquilizing   and   pseudo-psychedelic proper- take Office for the City of Boston's Employment and Member Charlestown Board of Trades

Economic Policy Administration (EEPA). Electrical Contractingties create an effect fairly close to what people who
have never had real T.H.C. and who are naive to the At the EEPA Intake Office, located on the first floorof 15

Beacon Street in downtown Boston, trained counselors are •INSTALLATION •MAINTENANCEdrug scene might expect. The effects of the two drugs
are, of course, very different. However, since few peo- available to inform Boston youth and adults about free •POWER •LIGHTS          · ·
ple outside of research laboratories have had real  mployment services now being offered to economically •REPAIRS •HEAT
T.H.C.,    there    is no standard for comparison. Since isadvantaged city residents through EEPA. These ser- .....-

P.C.P. costs only pennies to produce, it is easy to see vices include: job placement services; job interview and 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
why this ripoff is perpetuated. career exploration workshops; and a variety of skill train- 242-4185 \trj<2<4

A similar ripoff occurs with mescaline and psilocyb in,
ing programs in such fields as electronics, clerical work,
machine operation and nursing. --16--40 S

MARIO R. TOGNARELLI, MASS. LICENSE NO. A8200 h
two other psychedelics with high sales appeal and low 297 Bunker Hill Street Charlestow'l Counselors at the intake center emphasize matchingavailability. Samples claiming to be these drugs turn clients to services which best meet their individual needs.out to be LSD, or sometimes P.C.P., P.C.P. - LSD com-

For example, a person with little experience in applying _ ARCO  s, ,c, _,K. binations, or a miscellaneous assortment of chemicals.
P.C.P.,a white crystalline powder in its pure form, has \17&.di-, Don't

for jobs might be referred to EEPA's job interview (.rillill
workshop, which trains people how to present themselves Color T.V. Reg. $19.95   \I/even turned up sold as cocaine several times!
effectively when applying for work. Or a person who lacks Fkst  Repair With Adv.$14.95 w - Re-Purchase

The P.C.P. - T.H.C. ripoff syndrome has been well the skills necessary to perform satisfactorily on a job B & W T.V. Reg. $14.95known for years. So why does it continue? Part of the
might be referred to a skill training program. First Repair with adv.$9.95 Re-upholsteranswer to this may be in the gullibility of human nature

Donna Pero, who works at EEPA's Intake Office, said: Call day or night.(including dealers' contacts who assure them this par- "Often a person who is out of work needs somebody objec- 876.3100 FREE ESTIMATESticular batch  is real). Every  year, many junior  high„ tive to talk to in order to get things sorted out. We try toschool students and many younger children "discover
help them figure out what they want to do, and then help Save $5.00 on first call CALL JAY CASTALDINIthe world of drugs but are not aware of the potential them get the best available services for their particular with advertisement

322-8610ripoffs and bad experiences that will occur. All of these
needs." We accept Master Charge & Visapeople are potential pigeons to this long-standing ripoff.

For further information call: Ed, John F. Kennedy
For more information about EEPA services call Donna

Center, Charlestown, 241-8870 or Virginia Doocy, Har- Ernest Fratalia
Pero at EEPA's Intake Center: 7204319. Persons applying
for EEPA services must present proof that they are Bostonbor Area Drug Coordinator, 727-8587 MURPHYresidents. LICENSED

ELECTRICIAN BROTHERS
License No. E20826 •PAINTING

Electrical Installation •ROOFING
Service & Repair •CARPENTRY

Free Estimates •CHIMNEY POINTING
EXCELLENT REFERENCES

242-2823
625-799824 hour service

LOOKING FOR CHILD CARE •Residential •Industrial Call after 6:00 p.m.
PROPERTY WANTED WANTED •Commercial Free Estimate

HOUSEWORK Reliable, experiencedBy private investor. 2,3 Good references woman available days, Old beer items.family or multi-unit apts. CHARLESTOWN$6.00 per hour eves, holidays. Interested in buying REPAIR SERVICE BILL FREY
396-4389 242-0204 242-3931--242-0134 old beer items, cans, Repair of washers, dryers,

Professional Painting
7 Signs, trays, posters, dishwashers, refrigerators and Wallpapering

FOR RENT MACHINERY
etc.   & disposals. 241-9414 or 776-0119

WANTED TO BUT AND TOOLS
Please call:   242-0567

4 rooms, unfurnished
priv. bath, good loc. reas Paying cash for old furni-  2 , 3, 4 Spindle Drills, 762-0344 AUBURN
rent., no pets. Cincinatti No. 2 Tool &ture, bedroom sets, dining RUBBISH REMOVAL -REFRIGERATORS

room sets, cedar chest3, desks Rock. BOUGHT AT242-1257 Cutler GrInder, 6" GUY & SALVI Clean out cellars, yards,oriental items, wicker furni- well Belt Sander, Delta etc. Appliance removal. REASONABLE PRICES
FOR SALE ture, old dolls, old clocks,' Surface Grinder, Arbor PLASTERING Large or small jobs. -625-1797-4 kIngsized bedspreads, wooden office furniture, old Press, Lathes (12", 14", Walls and Cellings Free estimate. 268-05671 with 2 pr. drapes, 3 lamps. etc.. by piece. or 18"  x  54",  24"  x 14'), 12 x 12 Ceiling - Blueboard

sets ks sheets & pillow estate.
Small, Med. & Large

and Skim Coat.

WORK·FROM HOME        
cases, ks thermal blanket. Call Rocky FROM $120 3 hours/day, 5 days/ FOUNDVert. Mills, Int. & Ext.
$100 firm. 598-0646 Grinders. Call: 603382-5671 625-4044 Guy week. Average earnings Set of keys on metal241.9390 after 5 p.m. 332·2712 Salvi $100. Call: ring.

Stanley Home Products

CALL 241-9511    
COLLEGE Samira - )  Auto 391-0033

AVON SECURITY Hajj-Schumann 0 0 Repairs R. ROCKFORD
CHASE THE OFFICERS Registered Tune Up $20°0 APPLIANCE SERVICE Neil DalyBLUES

MALE/FEMALE Electrologist
Plus Parts (yours or mine) Guaranteed appliance repair on

Pay holiday bills IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Rebuilt starters, altemators all makes Reasonable rates. Plumbing, Heating
selling Avon. Fun. ALL SHIFTS For Appointment Call: any repair - anytime - 22 years experience. Washers, Gas Fitting

Good $$$ anywhere In Charlestown. Dryers, Refrigerators, Ranges, etc.
CALL MR. KAP AT: 242-0591 or Call Bud at: 241·7823 Also- RECONDITIONED APPLIANCES Bathroom Remodeling

Call License No. 14456
661-1730 Mature, experienced mechanic # 415 Medford Street       '

536-0894 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
527-5346 looking for volume · your gain Somer·nile, MA 02145 242-0137

is my gain. 625-1797
3                                                      2

LAUNDRY *ili14 4%6
DRY CLEANERS  -% PLUMBING Photography

' O'Connell Al A&M 492.John Dillon

-13 Warwick St.•Somerville, MA. 02145 Painting 3'm  ... Of All Kinds

COMPLETE FAMILY LAUNDRY Commercial 4 Bathrooms and Kitchens
CUSTOM BLACK & WHITEAND and

Completely installed.

Electrical, CarpentryDRY CLEANING SERVICES Residential and Photo Finishing

222 -
For Low Estimates Tile Work. FAMILY PORTRAITS•Courteous -ALSO-call:

: eie:J; and
WZI/1

242 -4263      /       and Bo er Work Jobs
IN COLOR STARTING AT    15

 1- ,L                                 -1-       From Oil To Gas Models' PortfoliosDelivery Service                   or LOW PRICES

CALL 776-1505 - 242-1709  242-0544 v 395-1409 CALL 242-2692 ANYTIME
.
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Letters To The Editor Unsetfish Gesture.On Behalf Of All Films
Letters to the Editor must be signed and include name, For Children
address and telephone number for verification. The name I would like to express to the Charlestown com- picketing, can agree these
will be withheld if the writer so requests. Anonymous my personal gratitude and munity that was displayed people's actions can be Thi Winter Films for
letters will NOT be published. appreciation for the by those Charlestown peo- taken as an unselfish school age children will

selflessness and dedication ple arrested r e c e n t l y in gesture on behalf of us all. feature "Black Island" on'                                   the East Boston tunnel In that spirit I again say Tuesday afternoon,Thanks To Ed Sweeney protest.  They placed thank you. January  12,  1982  at  3:30
themselves in jeopardy Donald R. Jackson p.m. at the Charlestown

To the Editor: ly Services for the delight- New Year. without regard for per- Cordis Street. Branch Library, 179 Main
We the undersigned ex- ful time we had at the Sincerely, sonal gain to emphasize the Charlestown Street.

press our thanks to Ed Christmas Party in the Mary Dolan necessity for public safety
Sweeney for the money he lounge. The refreshments Kay Didrikson and proper city services. I "Brothers" Meet Harryobtained from the Tenants and entertainment were Marion Whalen believe that all of us in
Policy Council, Gaffney excellent. Ellen MeNamee Charlestown, whether we
Plumbing and the staff of Mary Devlin agree or disagree with an "'
the Kennedy Center Elder- Best wishes for a healthy Sally Boutin act of passive resistance in

r 3Defeat Of ERA A  Fictoiy W,
=----2

16 Paisley Park Of course, we all play to win. The TV coverage of Judge
Dorchester, MA 02124 Marion Callister's decision of the wrongness of the exten- *ArDecember 28, 1981 sion and the acceptibility of recission, showed the blatant

To the Editor: bias of the visual media. One might .even gather the , 4*j,
If the Red Sox captured the Pennant, would it not be impression that the purpose of the media is to brainwash -bnatural to expect the bulk of the publicity tocenter on the people to accept one point of view, what ever the liberal

...

winning team? If the Boston Bruins won the Stanley Cup, point happens to be at that time. All three channels carried
wouldn't the headlines ring with their glory? the Ellie Smeal press conference as well as the August ral-The Equal Rights Amendment has just been dealt its ly at City Hall, The Boston President of NOW was inter- /:

most deadening blow. After nine years of media hoopla, viewed. Copious tears were shed and nothing was heard but NICE TO MEET YOU HARRY . . . Bruce Gallagher ofafter how many millions of dollars spent in trying to ram the gnashing of teeth condemning the Judge's decision. Cambridge and Eric Schreiber, 11 1/2 of Ch,rlestown,this amendment down our throats, the ERA is dead. Is it not interesting to note that the decision of one share a smile and a handshake with Harry Hood, theWhat has happened to the American sense of fair play? Federal judge brought about untold suffering and expense spokesperson for H.P. Hood, Inc., New England's largestWhy wasn't Phyllis Schlafly publicly ackn6wiedged for her to the City of Boston during the Forced Busing issue and is dairy. Harry appeared at the Christmas Party sponsoredstunning victory? Are the proponents so small and so not held with the same contempt? It all depends which side by the Big Brother Association of Boston. Bruce and Ericmean, so miserly that all sense of good manners are of the issue you profess.

thrown to the wind? Even the Little Leaguer is taught to If the media is with you, who can be against you? At least about the Big Brother Association, call 426-1237.
have been "brothers" for four years. For more information

bite his tongue and congratulate the winner, no matter how the Herald American carried Phyllis Schlafly's picture as
hard. well as the picture of the Chairman of Mass. Stop ERA,

Miss Maxine Tremaine. For some reason though, she was CASHIERS

"Thank You," · not identified. Neither did any of the printed or visual PIANO For family entertain.media interview her. Yet, people in Wellesley were inter- ment center locatedviewed and surprise, all were Pro-ERA. PLAYER on No. WashingtonBottom Of The Hub Club
The other newspaper in Boston carried a large picture of St. (Chas'n Bridge).Bottom of the Hub Club Smeal and had two sentences from Phyllis Schlafly. So WANTED. Part time openingsCorner of Bunker Hill & Ferrin Sts. much for balanced coverage of a political issue not to men-

Charlestown, Mass. tion fair play. Friday & Saturday
now available for

days  &  evenings,Dear B.O.T.H. Club Members, including weekends.
Harvard lawyer Tribe, pro-ERA, advised Congress as to . evenings

the legality of the unethical extension of ERA. He hasWe wish to convey our most sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion for the very beautiful floral Centerpieces you

criticized the judge by saying that he has overstepped his 241-8323 Please call Marie at:
-1-K bounds. If this decision is appealed to the Supreme Court, Ask for Bill or Joepresented to each of us at Christmas. 523-6700

The Centerpieces are truly gorgeous and we want you to and it will, will lawyer Tribe ask Justice O'Connor to dis-          L . -1

know that the kindness of the thought and gesture of the qualify herself since she is so biased in favor of ERA?
gifts touched each of us very deeply.

Again, it depends on whose ox is gored. CHILD CARE WORKERS            '
We especially want you all to know that we feel very safe It seems highly coincidental that President Reagan ap-

and secure knowing that you gentlemen are close by to call pointed a Pro-ERA, Pro-Abortion, judge at this particular Child Care Workers needed for afterschool
on for assistance should the need arise. Believe me, that time. After all, this decision has been in the works for two day care program, serving children ages 6-12

years. Could O'Connor be the deciding vote? years. Monday-Friday, 15 hours per weekmeans a great deal to all of us!
Again, thank you and God bless each one of you. The defeat of ERA is a tremendous victory for men and Applicants must be 18 years of age or older,
Have a happy and healthy New Year. and have had experience working with school-women. Phyllis Schlafly, alopg with thousands of unnamed

heroes and heroines, are to be saluted. The victory belongsGratefully, age children. Senior lifesaving skills a plus.to all Americans.Kay Murphy Sincerely, Send resume' to Charlestown Boys and Girls
Gert Flynn

Agnes J. Smith Club, 15 Green Street, Charlestown, MA 02129.Ann Kavanagh
Attn: Nancy Bean97 Bunker Hill Street Ellen McNamee

Charlestown, Mass. Vicki Zingarello

City Council Played Santa Continuing SPECIAL HIRINGS
To The Editor:

Well, Mr and Mrs Taxpayer, here we go again. On Education SECURITY OFFICERS
Wednesday, December 23, 1981, the Boston City Council
played the part of Santa Claus for Dr. Robert Spillane the e.- ·: 1--fA Immediate Full and Part-Time Openings
new Superintendent of the Boston Schools. For the very last in E. Boston and Quincy.order of business at this Council meeting, they tried very . e A 11
quietly to slip in a $10,000 pay raise for Dr. Spillane. mak-

 rq    ''""   '       3                                 2ing his pay now $60.M per year.                                                                                                    EI», -t Burns International is looking for mature, reliable men

I rose to my feet on the Council floor and objected to this        t#.4' 17.-L'1:1111. r and women interested in security positions. This is an

huge raise because at no time did we have a hearing on the --T/firs** F 1111111 ideal opportunity for people who are interested in

/k. 64""/64/:ejil./bl':6//Lit:t Le.il;)7
- supplementing their income. The ability to observe

merits of the raise. I asked to send the request to the Com- and report back in a clear, concise manner is required.mittee on Government Finance, and was out-voted on my These positions are not accessible by public transporta.request for a public hearing.
The man came to Boston from New York last July, and Bunker Hill lion

now we give him a $10,000 raise for what? I at least wanted Special hiring sessions will be held at the:

to question the man about this raise, but got shot down on Community College Brighton District Personnel Office
another vote. I have never met the man, but I do know this, Saturday, January 9, 1982
that he came to Boston from the New York School system 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Wednesday, January 13, 1982and he was making $57,000 a year. He agreed to come to EVENING CLASSES 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.Boston for $50.000, and that is whathe was being paid. Now, Regular Hiring, Mon..Fri., 9 a.m..5 Am.
six months later, a $10,000 pay raise! SPRING - 1982 Burns International offers outstanding starting pay,I moved for re-consideration of the vote, and again I was paid training, advancement potential, plus a benefit
shot down by a vote of 5 to 4. The Councillors that voted for January 25 - May 19 package for full time employees.        *the pay raise, are as follows: DiCara, Iannella, Sansone, , 5
Sears, and McDonough. Those voting against the raise are Walk-in Registration -

4 --ras follows: O'Neil, Langone, Tierney, and Flynn. January 11-12 - 2 to 5 p.m. 4A,Why do we always have to go out of State to bring people Jan. 13-14 - 4 to 7 p.m. A   i Burns Internationalinto this city to run departments, when we have plenty of
good talent right here in the City. The Boston School Late registration also

available             -

Security Services
system will never straighten out here in this City no matter Courses by mail and 1300 Soldiers Field Rd.
who tries to run it. It is finished. Can you imagine in 1975 television also offered 254·5206
when we had 93,000 students attending our school system, An Equal
the budget was $107,000,000 and now that we have 43,000 stu- For more information and complimentary           °p°
dents left, the budget will be $210,000,000. That is why I was Employer

against Forced Busing in 1975. catalog call:
Albert L. "Dapper" O'Neil

241-8600, Ext. 444Boston City Councillor
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Irish Northern Aid Committee Afterschool Day Care At Boys And Girls Club
Forming Charlestown Unit

Are you a working parent? Are you needing quality care by the way, has just recently been=reduced, so that parents
The Charlestown Unit of Sullivan as President as- and supervision for your school-age child during your after- are more able to afford day care services for their

the Irish Northern Aid sisted by Pat O'Brien, noon working hours, and when your children are not in- children. One monthly cost covers all the activities. For
Committee is planning Kathy Allwood, Debbie school? more information about eligibility, cost, hours,  or  if you

their first event here in the Arena, and Lisa Purdy. The Afterschool Day Care Program at the Charlestown would like to obtain a brochure, please contact Nancy
town with a Buffet, Dane- Membership will be sought Boys and Girls Club is now accepting applications for Bean, Day Care Director, at the Charlestown Boys and
ing and Entertainment from Charlestown resi-i- enrollment  into its program. The program is expanding, Girls Club, 15 Green Street (242-1775) between 12:30 p.m. -
planned for Saturday even- dents. and there are many spaces available right now. 5:30 p.m.
ing, January 16, 1982 at St. Tickets for the January Afterschool Day Care is for children ages six to twelve
Catherine's Hall on Tufts 16th social are priced at years, and runs Monday through Friday from 2:30 p.m. - St. Catherine School
Street. All proceeds $6.50 per person and may 5:30 p.m. when school is in session. During school vacation
realized from this event be purchased by contacting weeks, full-time day care is provided which includes
will go to benefit families Gary Sullivan at 242-5359 or breakfast, lunch, field trips, . and many recreational Student Leadership
in Northern Ireland. at the door on the evening activities. During the summer months, Afterschool Day

The Charlestown Unit of of the event. Care becomes a full-time summer day camp program.
St. Catherine School pupils have elected their Student

the' Irish Northern Aid For further information Many trips are planned during the months of July and Councillors to share their ideas about the school and its

Committee is in its for- on the Charlestown Unit of August to some of the finest beaches and state parks in membership. The following is a list of the names and

mative stages and are the Irish Northern Aid Massachusetts. grades  of the student representatives:

planning monthly meetings Committee or on the Grade 1 - Seamus Houlihan
During the school year, children receive a nutritious Grade 2 -Jill Emersonin the town starting in the dance, contact Gary snack each day, and can participate in a wide variety of Grade 3 - Robert Chasenear future. The interim Sullivan at the above recreational and educational activities, including swim in- Grade 4 - Karen Mietheofficers include Gary number. struction, a well-rounded athletics program, arts and Grade 5 - Daniel Sullivan

 *Ghosts Of Cape Horn" To Screen crafts, field trips, and educational assistance. A staff of Grade 6 - Christine Mahan
five professionals supervise the children enrolled. Grade 7 - Christine Boyle

At Constitution Museum The cost for your child to participate in Afterschool Day Grade 8 - Paula Greatorex and Brian Connolly
Care is based upon a sliding fee scale. This takes into con- It has only been a few months, but already the Student

"Put on your body-and-soul lashings and prepare for sideration your family size and weekly income. This scale, Council has shown great leadership and responsibility.
something different in 'Ghosts of Cape Horn,' " Walter
Cronkite said in a review of this remarkable film. "This is
the true wine.from man's greatest sea adventure, the In Dental
endeavor to get 'round Cape Horn under sail.

You'll see sails blown from their boltropes, seas cours- Program Jimmy' sing almost unhindered across the decks of deep-laden ships
fighting not just to survive but to make progress - make Brenda Page  of

westing! - in scenes worked up not by movie moguls or Charlestown, a member of

media mavens but by the original designer of our planet.
- the Junior Dental

Lounge
Hygienists Association and

Produced by James R. Donaldson III, narrated by Jason freshman in the Middlesex
Robards and with music by Gordon Lightfoot, "Ghosts of Community College Dental
Cape Horn" will have three screenings at the USS Constitu- Hygiene Program, invites

-  tion Museum just across from "Old Ironsides" in the members of the com- 129 Chelsea Street
Charlestown Navy Yard: January 17 at 4 p.m. and January munity to call the college's
20 at 5:30 and 8 p.m. The admission will be $2 for members, low cost Dental Clinic for 242-9651$3.50 for non-members and $1 for children under 12. Any X-rays, cleaning and
member bringing in a new membership that day will be ad- fluoride treatments. Senior
mitted free. citizens receive dental

The USS Constitution Museum, dedicated to preserving hygiene work at no charge Every Friday Evening
the ideals and heritage of "Old Ironsides," is Boston's only The clinic, located on the
maritime museum. grounds of the Veterans

Administration Hospital in Irish EntertainmentBedford, is open from 8 -

Honored By United Way a.m. until 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday. For an ap- 44
pointment call 275-2383. -4'.,0 featuring
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We feature steaks and

1 0

26-1,1 .113711'.-wff 1 1- -1-.s+24 4 E
No. 26    • Bar-B-QueS.           -i--  -L--- -- '"7  9   Legion Hall   :CHARLESTOWN RESIDENT HONORED BY UNITED   .

WAY  - Robert Cowden III,  Esq. of Charlestown was      : 27 Chestnut Street   Large Screen T.V.
recently honored by the United Way of Massachusetts Bay        
for his voluntary two year service as chairman of the ................0
allocations review committee for community organiza-
tions and special services. Cowden (right), partner at -AUTO INSURANCE -Chaplin, Casner & Edwards, was presented with an award
for his outstanding service by Arthur R. Hills, partner at
Touche Ross & Co. and recently retired voluntary vice Don't get the "run around" any more from
president of allocations for United Way. Cowden, who spent \ Ii,viuu your insurance agency.
a total of four years on the community organizations and We offer:
special services committee, was one of 20 volunteers who

D 1. PERSONALIZED SERVICE, before andevaluated 13 affiliated agencies, such as the Red Cross,
Jobs for Youth - Boston, and Greater Boston Legal Ser- after a claim
vices, and determined their annual United Way allocations.
Cowden will become vice chairman of United Way's Sup- COMPLETE EXPLANATION, of each
port Policies Committee, the top-level allocations commit- and every
tee, in 1982.

-Bunker Hill Mini Mart =1 ..8\ coverage

EASY PAYMENT PLAN, with eight months
242-2278 - 140 BUNKER HILL STREET ™RI to pay NO SERVICE CHARGES EVER.

MONDAY

THRU FRIDAY 7:00 a.rn. - 9:30 p.rr .                                                                    .   We are here
to serve you throughout the year.   -

SATURDAY 8:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. e .

Bring in your present policy, and we will review
SUNDAY 7:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 6 3                      0.

Fer r.-,  / it with you at no charge.

A Finest Italian- & American %1 .. MAZOW INSURANCE AGENCY
 Cold Cuts & Party Platters*Pl=='Jif  Play the Mass. Daily Lottery here. fili--iti4il TWO DEXTER ROW
.Cl_  
 lifi Groceries - Sandwiches - Coffee - Milk - Cigarettes 17  THOMPSON SQU-ARE

 Jtz':=:8=,13 :P«11 - A  A
CHARLESTOWN, 242-0321


